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About This Game

In the game you need to help survive the four characters who linger on this terrible night at work. Use individual weapons for
killing and order additional weapons and protection from the "arms dealer". You have to reflect the advancing hordes of

zombies, wave after wave. Between repelling attacks, you can replenish weapons, restore health, set up barriers, traps, and think
up tactics to repel the next attack.

Game features:
- different locations and characters

- a lot of zombies
- high rhythm game

- skeletal physics zombies
- great soundtrack

Good luck to survive! And enjoy the game!
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Title: Long Z-Night
Genre: Action, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Steel Rat, MishGun
Publisher:
The Black Sea Pirates
Release Date: 23 May, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 8.1

Processor: i3

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB VRAM

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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中华三国志正式上架STEAM！:

感恩有你，执着前行. Gocco of War Event Announcement!:

Exciting news!!. April 21st Patch Notes:
Updates:
- Fixed a bug.. Finally new update! Coming out within the hour!:
Hello everyone.
I am sorry it has taken so long for the new update to come out. The labryinth bug was a tough one. But it is now resolved.

Along with that 2 new levels have been added.

Fixed some more combat tweaks
Fixed some lighting
Fixed some ground textures.
You can now play through the game 100%. Airplane Sky Voyage Is Out Now!:
We're proud to announce that Airplane Sky Voyage is now available on Steam for Windows PC and Mac!

Pilot your plane and conquer skies. Try every plane model with different characteristics, complete tricky missions. Master
piloting skills and do amazing tricks at high altitude. Open spaces are waiting for exploration and flights!

We are looking forward to your feedback in comments!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/851010/Airplane_Sky_Voyage/
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